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4 Six SOt tBC vaw^J\ So long delays hçrilei^^^g 
I ?vhy warbling birds fo*get.t$

And winter storms y t,
Chloris is gone ; and fate provides 

■To make it Spring where she resides. T
.becnSlWir6*^

Ah ! how can those fair eyes endure 
To give the wounds, they Will

Great God of Love, why best 
A face that can all hearts O.

That all religions can invade,
And change the laws of every land ? 

Where thou hadst placed such powe
before, , •. - ■ ■ arsææj*

Thou shouldst have made her mets 
more.
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She can restore the dead from tombs 
And every life buj mine1 recall.

I only am by Love design’d 
To be the victim for mankind.

. ^ JOfQf DRY!»
(Born August 8,1631 : died ’**
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4| | ASSUME/’ saW me 
1 that you are sufficient 

to rejoice in the prospects of ,
"Iderive a certain apttof 

those prospects,’* replied Mr. Po#d 
note of reserve. »•<*

" But you ought to be jazzing fi 
like the other fools in their Paroi 
nigger jpainstrelsy.”

■ "My years excuse, me from choric 
exercises, said the Sage. * And, anyhow, 
it doesn’t take me that way.”

" Then you are not in the movement.
You are not in touch *S6
pulse ef-:«iur ;
take no active part in the New Life that believe 
is springing from the seed of England’s phase, 
sacrifices. True, your years, as you say, 

against you, however well you wear 
them : it is to the young that we look first 
for signs of the great Regeneratinn, And 
in particular we look to those who are to 
be the pothers of that future race which 

reap the full harvest of
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in the first days à 
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and tears. .

" And what do we find ?” continued the 
Cynic. " We find a contempt for the old m 
virtues of simplicity and reticence ; we 
find the distinction of sex wiped opt, and 
with it all reverence apd sense of mystery.
Nature is a back number with them; they
must for ever be plastering their noses then, and —
with powder—not just privily, as used to perhaps even more useful ^ 688
be the better way of faded charmers, but of common ^aense. w
shamelessly in public places. In dress sen» is fouml in natureSriW
they barely keep within the bounds of and hearts thafcare clean it may
decency prescribed by the police. They mistakes, but not or _ong- _ appg
make their own advances, rounding up
and capturing their ’boys’ for partners, «irHeade old fool. it you like, «H. t m
lest,the haunts of jazzery should be closed
against them. And in this competition ^ '-.i.
for their favors the good modest fellows Pothnpewe h*veOhN
who only a little while ago were fighting factual c* “ "
our battles for us are now giving
the airs of spoilt beauties. WbMt4» 0ft '• , ,
make of all this in'your scheme of Renais- ------------------- ---
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we soon revised that early 
shan’t waste much time
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sauce ?” J
" I admit much of what you Sty/’ sW 

Mr. Punch, " but I ascribe it, in jp2®* 
least, to a natural reaction trom th< 
and horror of War.” / '

"‘Reaction’!” snorted the Gynic^| 
comfortable word. But wk*t ‘ 
ufferinas from which they tué

It* egpJ

n

very L 
the su|
acting’? The lose, you wifi Say. of the!* 
flower of our chivalry in battle? m-“ 
one would think that might 
them. Is this what our manhood cueaimL
—to make a British carnival ?”

" I don’t pretend to understand that side , 
of it,” said the Sage, ** but I know that.. 
during the War we rejected the siT 
of their grief ; and I know that to 
must choose its own way of recovi 
from a loss and and reasserting its < 
to happiness. Remember, too, timt 
must always have its demoralising feat- * 
ures, however splendid the cause for 
which you are fighting, * Let us eat and 
drink, for to-morrow we die,’ sayg 
soldier in his brief ÿstervül of rel 
And some of us at home went more 
half-way to meet him, imitating an atti
tude excusable in him but not in us. And 
that attitude is bound to survive fo- -
little time the causes that induced it.
you must not forget that many of the type 
which you are now attacking #
work in the War ; and they will do it %
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again.”

j " That may be,” said the Cynic ; bufeie 
v. it necessary to have an orgy of 

note in between?” :■ M m■
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